
STEP UP PODS
Portable Office Designed Security Systems

Delivered, installed and equipped
ready to secure your site.
Phone: 0845 006 5050

UK Head Office
North Mersey Business Centre
Woodward Road,
Knowsley Industrial Park

Kirkby, Merseyside, L33 7UY

info@stepupsecurity.com
Phone: 0845 006 5050

Cost-effective, portable solutions for your
site security and access control needs.

Step Up Security is accredited with ISO 9001 by ISOQAR, which means
our Control Room conforms to BS7499, and staff are vetted and trained to
conform with BS7858. We are one of the United Kingdom’s most successful
security companies with more than 200 clients across North West England.

Step Up Security can also supply trained SIA Approved
Guards and Banksman who can operate our systems
and induct all staff or visitors to site or premises.

Mobile Patrols
Step Up Security Mobile Patrols
are an effective deterrent to
protect premises, and work well
at construction sites, factories
schools and car parks.

A cost-effective alternative to static
guarding, Step Up’s modern fleet
of security patrol vehicles provide
high visibility and can respond fast
to your protective and security
needs.

Dog HandlinG
For contracts that require more
than one guard to cover large
areas; a dog and handler can
save you at least 50% the cost of
a second guard. A real deterrent.

They have consistently proved to
be the quickest and most thorough
in searching warehouses, offices or
large areas in minutes reducing the
need for excessive manpower.

Affordable
Weekly
Hire

Static Guards
Fully trained and SIA licensed,
our Static Guards are equipped
to tailor their expertise to a whole
host of facilities CCTV trained to
monitor and access systems.

Guards can assist with Induction,
take relevant details and record
finger prints linked to a photo, fob
or card access system. They also
computer literate and can carry
out most administrative duties.



Delivered, installed
and equipped to
your plan, ready to
secure your site.
PODS can be equipped to cater for
specific security needs (see options
below) and delivered to site normally
within 7 days - ready to monitor and
control contractors / visitors with
emergency roll-call and timesheets
options and much more.

Waist-height Bi-directional
Security Turnstile option

Biometric / Facial
Recognition option

Desks, doors & windows
located to your plan

Full Height Turnstile option
Waist Height
Turnstile option

Key Fob
Access option

Biometric & Facial
Recognition option

ID Card Printer
option

CCTV Surveillance
Mast & Tannoy
Warning option

Step Up ‘PODS’ provide a cost-effective,
portable and immediate solution for your
site security and access control needs.
PODS are made from anti-vandal steel and equipped to monitor and control all
access to your site. PODS come with a full range of security options, including
Turnstile, Gatehouse Security Office, Paxton Net2 Access Control
monitoring, identity recognition and CCTV Surveillance. Step Up Security
can also supply accredited SIA Security Guards, Dogs and Mobile Patrols.

Step Up PODS and manned services - everything you need to prevent
unauthorised or unwanted visitors to site.

Built to
suit your
exacting
needs


